REGULAR MEETING AGENDA

March 14, 2022 – 6:30 pm
Council Chambers
Hybrid Meeting

Planning Commission meetings are being conducted in a hybrid format with in‐person and remote
options for attending, participating, and commenting. The public can make statements in this meeting
during the planned public comment sections. Some members of the Commission may attend virtually.
Members of the public may attend virtually by following instructions below.
Remote Attendance/Comment Options: Members of the public may attend this meeting by watching
on cable channel 16, streaming on CCXmedia.org, streaming via Webex, or by calling 1‐415‐655‐0001
and entering access code 2462 368 3761.
Members of the public wishing to address the Commission remotely have two options:
• Via web stream ‐ Stream via Webex and use the ‘raise hand’ feature during public comment
sections.
• Via phone ‐ Call 1‐415‐655‐0001 and enter meeting code 2462 368 3761. Press *3 to raise your
hand during public comment sections.
1. Call to Order
2. Approval of Agenda
3. Approval of Minutes
February 28, 2022, Planning Commission Meeting
4. Informal Public Hearing – 428 Sunnyridge Lane – Replat (Lot Combination) with Variance
Applicant: Greenwood Design Build, LLC
Address: 428 Sunnyridge Lane
5. Informal Public Hearing – Meadowbrook School PUD No. 90 – Future Land Use Map Amendment,
Zoning Map Amendment, Major PUD Amendment
Applicant: ISD #270 – Hopkins Public Schools
Address: 5300 and 5400 Glenwood Avenue
6. Informal Public Hearing – Central Park West PUD No. 121 – Major PUD Amendment
Applicant: Metropolitan Council
Address: 1653 Utica Avenue South
– End of Televised Portion of Meeting –
To listen to this portion, please call 1‐415‐655‐0001 and enter meeting access code 2462 368 3761.
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7. Council Liaison Report
8. Other Business
a. Reports on Board of Zoning Appeals and Other Meetings
9. Adjournment
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REGULAR MEETING MINUTES

February 28, 2022 – 7 pm
Hybrid
Council Chambers, City Hall

This meeting was conducted in a hybrid format with in‐person and remote options for attending,
participating, and commenting. The City used Webex to conduct this meeting and members of the
public were able to monitor the meetings by watching it on Comcast cable channel 16, by streaming it
on CCXmedia.org, or by dialing in to the public call‐in line.
1. Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 7:02 pm by Chair Pockl.
Roll Call
Commissioners in person:
Commissioner remote:
Commissioners absent:
Staff present:
Council Liaison present:

Sophia Ginis, Lauren Pockl
Andy Johnson, Mike Ruby, Chuck Segelbaum
Adam Brookins
Jason Zimmerman – Planning Manager
Denise La Mere‐Anderson

2. Approval of Agenda
Chair Pockl asked for a motion to approve the agenda.
MOTION made by Commissioner Johnson, seconded by Commissioner Pockl, to approve the agenda
of February 28, 2022.
Staff took a roll call vote. Motion carried.
3. Approval of Minutes
Chair Pockl asked for a motion to approve the minutes from February 14, 2022.
Commissioner Johnson noted an edit on page two. Johnson had commented that the requirement
is for fencing to be one foot higher than the roof‐top equipment. He would like the opportunity to
reduce that height burden as the perspective from the ground blocks the equipment. Staff noted
the edit and made changes accordingly.
MOTION made by Commissioner Ginis, seconded by Commissioner Segelbaum to approve.
Staff took a roll call vote. Motion carried.
4. Informal Public Hearing – Screening and Outdoor Storage
Applicant: The City of Golden Valley
Jason Zimmerman, Planning Manager, reminded the group that this item was discussed numerous
times and most recently at the previous Planning Commission meeting. Staff reviewed current rooftop
mechanical screening, current regulations, existing units, and new mechanicals must follow code. Staff
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reviewed the previous meeting where Commissioners were not interested in creating exemptions
beyond those necessary to protect the operations of solar and wind energy systems.
Staff reviewed the areas addressed:
Storage of Personal Vehicles
 To respond to complaints regarding personal vehicles/equipment being stored on commercial
lots, staff suggests creating definitions for “storage” and “parking” to help clarify when each
can take place
 On commercial lots, vehicles must either meet the definition of “parking” or else be screened
(or removed) as required by regulations related to “storage”
Idling Vehicles
 Current City standards do a poor job of regulating idling vehicles, such as semis, on private
property
 Zoning regulations can help by clearly defining Outdoor Storage as a restricted use in Industrial
districts, and then prohibiting the overnight parking of semitrailers
Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends amending the text of Section 113‐87: Summary Use Tables, Section 113‐152:
Screening and Outdoor Storage, and Section 113‐157: Architectural and Material Standards to
update regulations around the screening of mechanicals and outdoor storage.
Commissioners and staff discussed code language, formatting. Commissioner Johnson asked how
staff defines the passing of time between “temporary” and “period of time”. Staff reviewed parking
as a vehicle that is parked and used regularly while storage of an item is not moved for a longer
timeframe. This language does not open the code to allow for more storage and if Commissioners
would like to restrict storage, that would be another meeting and discussion. Staff and
Commissioners discussed wind and solar systems while reviewing details of separating operational
pieces from mechanical pieces for screening.
The conversation continued on to discuss idling vehicles and parking, storage of vehicles and idling,
as well as different zoning districts. Commissioner Ginis mentioned the possibility of this regulation
hurting a business that may need to leave an idling vehicle while doing business, such as for a
delivery. Staff confirmed this regulation isn’t to restrict business but rather maintain conformance in
an area zoned only for storage.
Commissioners and staff reviewed potential edge scenarios as well as discussed current language in
Minneapolis.
Chair Pockl opened the public hearing at 7:42 pm.
There were no in person commenters.
There were no callers.
Chair Pockl closed the public hearing at 7:44 pm
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Jason Zimmerman, Planning Manager, reminded the group to address Commissioner Johnson’s
question about the height of screening for rooftop mechanicals. Johnson asked for clarification on
the height of the screening and its opacity. Staff said the original language was adopted from another
city and also the height is consistent with other areas in the zoning code. Staff is amenable to a
change if commissioners decide on one. Staff reviewed the definition of screening and
commissioners mentioned adjusting the language to say the screening is at least the height of the
mechanicals. This includes adjusting screening as rooftop units are updated. The conversation moved
on to other aspects of rooftop mechanicals and screening.
The group moved on to storage of personal vehicles and staff summarized the desire to clearly apply
definitions of parking and storage to non‐residential uses. Commissioners and staff discussed zoning
districts and unintended consequences, tightening up code language, and clarifying parking and
storage definitions.
The group continued on to idling vehicles and staff summarized that they discussed defining outdoor
storage as a restricted use in an Industrial zoning district. This is intended to address surface lots and
not incidental storage associated with industrial or another use.
MOTION made by Commissioner Ginis and seconded by Commissioner Johnson to follow staff
recommendation for the three items, with the language suggested by Commissioner discussion.
Staff took a roll call vote and the motion passed unanimously.
5. Informal Public Hearing – Zoning Text Amendment – Adding Outdoor Service Areas as a Temporary
Use
Applicant: The City of Golden Valley
Jason Zimmerman, Planning Manager, started by reviewing that an interim use was discussed in
2021 to address issues facing Schuller’s regarding an outdoor patio. This expanded to include other
types of temporary outdoor sales. A coning text amendment is needed to create a temporary
Outdoor Service Area use that could be applied throughout the City in specific circumstances. City
Council confirmed a desire to do this at a work session in late 2021.
Golden Valley current has three types of Temporary Uses allowed in the zoning chapter:
 Mobile food vending
 Season farm produce sales
 Temporary retail sales (warehouse sales at industrial properties)
Each targets a specific activity or event that is temporary in nature and each requires a permit from
the City to operate. Introducing a fourth category would require a definition of an Outdoor Service
Area, add as a permitted use in each district, and add new text to the temporary use section of code.
Staff proposes the following definition:
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Outdoor Service Area: A defined space intended to provide outdoor seating/dining at a bar or
restaurant or to allow for retail sales or services to be performed outside of a principal structure on a
temporary basis. Outdoor service areas are not allowed in association with home occupations.
Targeted Zoning Districts
 Both Commercial and Mixed‐Use zoning districts seem appropriate for an outdoor retail/service
use
 R‐3 and R‐4 zoning districts allow retail and restaurant uses on the first floor so should also be
included
 Schuller’s Tavern is zoned R‐1 so including this zoning district makes sense
 R‐2 is the only remaining residential district; including it for consistency would help address any
issues of selective targeting that might be raised
 Application of any other Outdoor Service Area use in R‐1 or
R‐2 would be extremely unlikely
The review and approval process would require hearings at Planning Commission and City Council,
physical improvements would remain “temporary”.
Conditions of Use
 All Temporary Uses currently involve numerous conditions of approval that must be followed to
mitigate potential impacts
 Similar steps are proposed for Outdoor Service Areas – especially those located in or adjacent
to a residential area:
o Parking
o Hours of operation
o Lighting
o Noise
o Visual screening
Outdoor service areas may vary in the duration of their permits, anywhere from as little as 3 days for
a food truck and up to annually for an outdoor patio.
Recommendation
Staff recommends amending the text of Section 113‐1: Definitions, Section 113‐31: Temporary Uses,
and Section 113‐87: Summary Use Tables to allow for Outdoor Service Areas in targeted zoning
districts.
Staff and commissioners discussed time frames, specificity in language, annual renewals,
Chair Pockl opened the hearing at 8:26 pm.
There were no in person commenters.
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Paul Jacob, Schuller’s owner, the family has had ownership for 33 years. Jacob thanked the
Commission for the opportunity. Caller noted that there was a lot of positive feedback when they
had an outdoor service area during COVID. The owners have created a landscaping plan to help
reduce noise and would like to build an outdoor structure that has curb appeal. Jacob stated that
their team is open to adjustments and alterations to ensure they remain a good neighbor in the
community.
Chair Pockl closed the hearing at 8:31 pm.
Commissioner Ginis stated that Schuller’s has demonstrated use without creating a negative impact
to the neighborhood and added she believes that the owners will work through any issues that may
arise. Given that, she supports the recommendation. Commissioner Segelbaum asked about
additional information from an applicant that expands or goes beyond the code language
requirement. Staff stated that they require a narrative from an applicant during the application
process where those things would be addressed. The conversation went on to code language and
what’s consistent between conditional and temporary uses.
MOTION made by Commissioner Ginis and seconded by Commissioner Johnson to follow staff
recommendation and recommend approval of the temporary use language as discussed.
Staff took a roll call vote and the motion passed unanimously.
Chair Pockl ended the televised portion of the meeting at 8:43 pm
6. Council Liaison Report
Council Member La Mere‐Anderson reported on the recent Joint Board and Commission Dinner as
well as items from the regular Council meeting, including the annual Police Department report,
introduction to new staff, and a vote to end the local mask mandate. She reported that there were
two finalists for the Police Chief job and that they would be interviewed on March 7. She also notified
the Commissioners that the State of the City would be presented at Under Pressure Brewing on Friday,
March 4, at 3 pm.
7. Other Business
Staff confirmed Commissioner Brookins is scheduled for the March BZA meeting. The Commissioners
who were in attendance for the Joint Board and Commission Dinner shared their feedback about the
event. The group discussed the process for finding a replacement for Former Commissioner Baker.
8. Adjournment
MOTION by Commissioner Segelbaum to adjourn, seconded by Chair Pockl, and approved
unanimously by roll call vote. Meeting adjourned at 9:01 pm.

________________________________
Amie Kolesar, Planning Assistant

________________________________
Andy Johnson, Secretary

Date:

March 14, 2021

To:

Golden Valley Planning Commission

From:

Myles Campbell, Planner

Subject:

Informal Public Hearing on Preliminary Plan for Minor Consolidation of 428
Sunnyridge Lane and Associated Subdivision Code Variance

Property address: 428 Sunnyridge Lane
Applicant: Greenwood Design Build, LLC
Property Owner: Greenwood Design Build, LLC
Zoning District: Single-Family Residential (R-1)

Lot size: 10,144 square feet (.23 acres)
Current use: Low Density-Residential
Future land use: Low Density-Residential
Adjacent uses: Single-Family Residential,
Medium Density Residential

2018 aerial photo (Hennepin County)
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Summary
428 Sunnyridge Lane is the current address for a single-family home built in 1920 as part of the
Glenwood Addition. While having a single home and property address, the underlying land is two
separate platted parcels, both 40 feet in width, across which the existing home spans. The home
was allowed to be built across the shared property line previously due to differences in City Code,
and the two parcels were combined under one Property Identification (PID) Number for tax
purposes.
In 2019, the property owner explored splitting these tax-combined parcels into two 40-foot lots for
redevelopment, but received a large amount of negative feedback for this proposal from the
neighborhood. They now propose to redevelop the lot as a single parcel by removing the existing
home on site and constructing a new home in its place. Because the underlying parcels are still
technically separate, they must first be formally replatted in order to be developed with a completely
new structure.
The applicant is requesting the two lots be consolidated into one lot via the requirements of the City
subdivision code, Chapter 109. Additionally, due to requirements for corner lots in code Sec. 109-149,
subd. B, they are also requesting the approval of a subdivision variance.
Existing Conditions
As mentioned above, the lot today is the location of an
existing single-family home. The footprint of the home
can be seen in the image to the left. The site today is
considered legally non-conforming, both from the
perspective of the home being built over property lines,
but also in regard to other aspects of our modern code
such as the 2.4’ setback from the street-side property
line along Woodstock, and the multiple curb cuts for a
single family lot.
The lot is 10,144 sq. ft. and is considered a corner lot
facing both Sunnyridge and Woodstock Ave. There are
two sewer and water connections existing, in the case of
sewer one coming off Woodstock and the other off of
Sunnyridge. As part of the building permit process for an
eventual new home, one of these two services would
likely need to be vacated.
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Neighborhood Meeting
Notices for a neighborhood meeting hosted by the applicant were sent out prior to the public hearing
at Planning Commission. Because the request included a subdivision variance, a meeting was required
rather than a simple notice. The meeting was hosted on March 2nd, and was attended by 3 residents
from the neighborhood. Residents had some questions and comments for the applicant but generally
were supportive of the decision to combine the parcels and redevelop them as a single-family
property.
Staff Review
Residential Lot Requirements
Changes to the minimum lot area requirement of the Subdivision chapter in the City Code made in
2015 require a calculation of the average lot size of all residential lots within 250 feet of the subject
property in the Single-Family Residential (R-1) Zoning District. If the average is greater than 18,000
square feet, the new required minimum lot size increases to 15,000 square feet. If the average is less
than 18,000 square feet, the required minimum lot size remains at 10,000 square feet.
For 428 Sunnyridge, 20 single-family zoned lots were within 250 feet, and the average size of the lots
was approximately 8,247 square feet. Therefore, the required minimum lot size for the new lot would
remain at 10,000 square feet. Combined the two parcels have an area of 10,144 sq. ft. meeting this
minimum lot area requirement.
City Code requires that new lots have a minimum of 80 feet of width at the front setback line and
maintain 80 feet of width for 70 feet of depth. While this lot would satisfy this requirement, being
uniformly 80 feet in width, the subdivision code lays out an additional requirement for new corner
lots, stating they must provide 100 feet in width. Given that the two preexisting platted lots are
unable to meet this secondary requirement, a variance is necessary for the subdivision to be
approved (see Evaluation of Variance Request below) in order to allow the lot to be platted at only 80
feet in width.
Engineering staff noted that the owner will need to determine which public utility connections to use
for the new build, and that the eventual home would need to be built in compliance with the City’s
Inflow and Infiltration requirement. They also noted that a Tree and Landscape permit would need to
be pulled at that time, to account for any loss of trees during demolition/construction.
The Fire Department had no comments on this subdivision.
Minor Consolidation Eligibility
In the City’s subdivision code there are three conditions for a request to be considered for a minor
subdivision/consolidation action:
1. The land to be subdivided or consolidated must be part of a recorded plat or a recorded
registered land survey (RLS).
2. Consolidations may involve any number of parcels, but subdivisions shall be limited to
the creation of four or fewer lots from one or more original parcels.
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3. The subdivision or consolidation shall not necessitate any additional public investment in new
roads or utilities to serve the lots.
The subject properties meets all three conditions to be eligible for a minor action. Platted in 1915,
creating a single parcel, and since no new public roads or utilities are required, the site would require
no new public investment.
Qualification Governing Approval as a Minor Consolidation
According to Section 109-121 of the City’s Subdivision Regulations, the following are the regulations
governing approval of minor consolidations with staff comments related to this request:
Factor/Finding
1. A minor subdivision shall be denied if the proposed lots do not meet the minimum area
and dimensional requirements for the Zoning District in which they are located, or if vehicular
access is not provided from an abutting improved street.
Standard conditionally met. The new lot would require a subdivision variance given that it
cannot meet the subdivision code requirement in Sec. 109-149, Subd. B, that calls for corner
lots to have 100’ in width.
2. A minor subdivision may be denied upon the City’s determination that a resulting new lot
is encumbered by steep slopes or excessive wetness.
Standard met. The City Engineer finds that the lot is buildable, due to the lack of any significant
topography, floodplains, or other problematic characteristics that would make development
unfeasible.
3. A minor subdivision may be denied if sewer and water connections are not directly
accessible by each proposed lot.
Standard met. Connections to the nearby sewer and water services will need to be modified
with the subdivision and redevelopment of the lot, however no new city infrastructure would
be required in order to facilitate the new connections.
4. Approval shall be conditioned on the granting of easements for necessary public purposes.
Standard conditionally met. There are no existing utility easements over the site, however
easements along the boundary of the new property may be a condition of final plat approval
depending on the review of nearby infrastructure by City Engineers.
5. Approval may be conditioned on the requirements of outside public agencies with
jurisdiction on adjacent streets.
Not applicable.
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6. Approval shall be conditioned on the resolution of any title issues raised by the City
Attorney.
Standard conditionally met. The City Attorney will determine if such a title review is necessary
prior to approval of the final plat.
7. Minor subdivisions of nonresidential parcels may be denied if new development will cause
undo strain on adjacent roads or on public utilities or will adversely affect adjacent uses.
Standard met. No undue strain is anticipated based on the redevelopment plans provided by
the applicant.
8. Approval shall be conditioned on the payment of a park dedication fee, sewer and water
access charge, and pending or levied deferred assessments.
Standard met. A park dedication fee is not required for this lot consolidation, and staff is
otherwise not aware of any deferred assessments. SAC and WAC fees are only assessed on
subdivisions that create new housing units.
9. The conditions spelled out shall provide the only basis for denial of a minor subdivision.
Approval will be granted to any application that meets the established conditions.
Standard met.
Evaluation of Variance Request
The proposal requires a variance from the following section of City Subdivision Code:
• Sec. 109-149, Lots, Subd. (B) Corner Lots
Corner lots shall be platted at least 20 feet wider than the required minimum lot width as required by
Chapter 113.
The City, through its Planning Commission and City Council, may grant variances from the Subdivision
chapter of the City Code if all of the following conditions outlined in Section 109-5 (a)(1) exist. In
addition, the Council must consider the nature of the proposed use and of the existing use of land in
the vicinity, the number of persons to reside in the proposed subdivision, and the probable effect of
the proposed subdivision upon traffic conditions in the vicinity. In granting a variance, the Council
may prescribe conditions necessary to protect the public interest.
1. There are special circumstances so that the strict application of the requirements would create
unusual hardship and deprive the applicant of reasonable use of the land. Economic difficulty or
inconvenience shall not constitute a hardship. In this case, the lot has been used as a singlefamily lot for now over a century with the existing width. However, under a strict interpretation of
subdivision code, this lot could only be continued in its existing legally non-conforming form,
rather than redeveloped. To staff, this meets the intention of “unusual hardship” as the code is
restricting a land use which has been successful in this location for decades.
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2. The variance is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of a substantial property right of
the petitioner. The absence of a variance from the lot width requirement would prevent the
intended consolidation of the property, depriving the property owner of a substantial property
right.
3. The granting of the variance will not be detrimental to the public welfare or injurious to other
property in the neighborhood. The granting of the variance would not be injurious to other
property in the neighborhood, as the proposed home after consolidation would improve the
existing setback situation along Woodstock. In addition, this consolidation and variance is being
sought due to neighborhood pushback on plans to develop the underlying 40-foot lots, and has
seen support at the neighborhood meeting held for the consolidation.
Staff believes the proposed use of land is consistent with the Low Density Residential guidance of the
2040 Comprehensive Plan and with the surrounding single-family residential properties. While any
construction work in a residential neighborhood will have short-term impacts, staff believe the
consolidation and variance would not have a negative effect on traffic conditions in the vicinity.
Recommended Action
Based on the findings above, staff recommends approval of a variance of 20 feet off of the
required 100 feet to a lot width of 80 feet.
If the variance is approved, then based on the findings above staff recommends approval of the
minor consolidation at 428 Sunnyridge Lane subject to the following conditions:
1. Engineering staff will determine if the dedication of new drainage and utility easements are
necessary prior to approval of the final plat.
2. The City Attorney will determine if a title review is necessary prior to approval of the final plat.
If the variance is not approved, the lot width requirement cannot be met and therefore staff
recommends denial of the minor consolidation with a finding that the proposal does not meet
the Minimum Dimension Requirements of the Subdivision Code.
Attachments
Preliminary Plat (1 Page)
Additional Site Plans (3 Pages)
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Date:

March 15, 2022

To:

Golden Valley Planning Commission

From:

Jason Zimmerman, Planning Manager

Subject:

Informal Public Hearing – Future Land Use Map Amendment for 5300 Glenwood Ave

Applicant: ISD #270 - Hopkins School District
Property owner: Same
Zoning District: Office
Lot size: 1.16 acres
Current use: Office building
Future land use: School (offices or classrooms)
Adjacent uses: School (west), single-family residential (south), Hwy 100 (north and east)

2020 aerial photo (Hennepin County)
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Summary of Request
Hopkins School District is petitioning to amend the City’s Future Land Use Map to guide the
property at 5300 Glenwood Avenue for Institutional - Assembly use instead of the current guidance
as Office. In tandem with this action, the applicant also proposes to rezone the property from
Office to Institutional - Assembly (I-A). Additionally, the applicant is proposing to expand the
existing Planned Unit Development (PUD) consisting of Meadowbrook Elementary and the Davis
Community Center to include 5300 Glenwood and fully incorporate it into the campus.
Background and Existing Conditions
5300 Glenwood is a roughly one-acre property containing a one-story brick office building (though
because of changes in topography on the site, it appears to be two stories with a walkout
basement when viewed from the north). It was constructed in 1969 with a 6,400 square foot
footprint and was owned by the Boy Scouts of American for many years before being sold and
eventually purchased by the Hopkins School District in 2018.
The property sits between Highway 100 and the Meadowbrook Elementary School campus. The
entrance drive wraps around the building from Glenwood (to the south) to the parking lot to the
north. A narrow secondary drive provides access to the east parking lot of Meadowbrook School. In
2019, after an amendment to the Meadowbrook PUD that allowed for an major expansion along
the west side of the building, the school district instituted a new drop-off/pick-up circulation
pattern that involved utilizing the long driveway and access drive at 5300 Glenwood in an effort to
remove queueing from Glenwood and prevent congestion on the public right-of-way. These efforts
have been successful and the school district is now looking to fully incorporate this property into
the Meadowbrook campus.
Hopkins School District began this process in 2021, but eventually withdrew its applications. The
current applications are much the same as previous, though additional information has been
provided in some areas in response to questions from the Planning Commission and City Council
raised last year.
Required Process
If the change in land use and zoning are both viewed favorably by the City Council, the
Metropolitan Council would also be required to review and approve the land use change as it
constitutes an amendment to the Future Land Use Map in the City’s 2040 Comprehensive Plan. The
proposed PUD amendment, which would expand the boundary of the existing PUD and incorporate
the 5300 Glenwood address, could move ahead for consideration by the City Council while this
process plays out, though final approval of a new PUD Permit would need to wait for final review
and approval by the Met Council.
Neighborhood Notification
The City’s adopted Neighborhood Notification Policy requires a neighborhood mailing be sent for
changes to the Future Land Use or Zoning maps. Because the proposed Major PUD Amendment for
this property required a neighborhood meeting be held, the three items were all addressed at one
meeting held on March 7. No neighbors attended the meeting in-person (one listened in remotely)
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and to date staff have received no comments on the land use change, the rezoning, or the PUD
amendment.
Staff Review
The City Code does not set specific standards for changing a future land use designation, and the
City Council – with the input of the Planning Commission – has a great deal of latitude in deciding if
the request is consistent with the overall direction and vision of the Comprehensive Plan. In making
a determination, the City should take into account the land use descriptions outlined in the
Comprehensive Plan as well as any potential impacts on the character of the area.
For a baseline to this discussion, it is important to understand what both the existing and proposed
land uses entail and the expectations placed on those land uses in the Comprehensive Plan. The
2040 Comprehensive Plan has the following description of the Office land use:
This category includes offices for administrative, professional, and clerical services. This also
includes medical or laboratory facilities where work is performed in a predominantly office setting.
This land use is located near commercial, institutional, and high-density residential areas and
generates employment in the community.
The Institutional - Assembly land use is described as follows:
This category includes education facilities at all levels, the cemetery, places of worship for
all denominations, and miscellaneous religious installations.
The applicant has indicated that the building at 5300 Glenwood would be targeted for two district
programs – a special education program and a virtual education program. Both would be consistent
with the requested Institutional - Assembly land use and compatible with the single-family
residential neighborhood to the south of Glenwood Avenue.
Another important consideration for the reguiding and rezoning of the property is whether the
planning actions makes sense in a broader context of addressing the concerns raised by residents
when the Meadowbrook expansion was approved in 2018. At that point, the prospect of an
increase in the on-site queueing space for drop-off/pick-up vehicles was welcomed. Incorporating
this property in to the school campus would allow that plan to come to fruition.
Traffic
In 2021, the City utilized its consulting traffic engineer to evaluate the uses then identified for the
5300 site. After taking observations for a number of days, it was concluded that the use of the
building for three programs that included up to 100 students on-site could operate without causing
traffic concerns if minor physical changes were addressed to the queueing lane and if peak hours
were observed so as to complement the existing traffic patterns instead of exacerbating them.
The current proposal has identified two new programs instead of the previous three, and the
overall impact in terms of number of students and hours of operation would have a considerably
reduced impact. This suggests that the current proposal should not create traffic issues. Ongoing
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concerns around traffic, perhaps anticipating future changes, could be addressed in the PUD
amendment if questions remain.
Finally, the school district has announced that the 6th grade level will be departing the campus for
various middle schools in the 2023-24 school year, reducing the number of students on campus by
approximately 125 and further reducing congestion pressures.
Comprehensive Plan Consistency
Finally, staff reviewed the goals and policies of the Comprehensive Plan to help determine if this
reguiding action follows the intent of the City’s central guiding plan. Based on the application
materials, staff found the following goals and objectives to support the reguiding and incorporation
of the site into the Meadowbrook campus.
Land Use
1. Goal 2: Minimize Conflicts and Impacts of Change – Develop a regulatory framework
designed to minimize potential conflicts between land uses.
a. Objective 2 – Support non-residential growth opportunities while respecting
adjacent properties
b. Objective 2.1 – Promote Planned Unit Developments as a way to achieve zoning
flexibility
Transportation
1. Goal 2: Improve the Functionality and Safety of the Roadway Network – Improve mobility
for efficient movement of people and goods on the local and regional roadway network.
Improve safety for motorized and non-motorized traffic
a. Objective 4 – Use Travel Demand Management (TDM) practices and land use
planning principles to reduce congestion and increase mobility
b. Objective 4.2 – Require development proposals with potential for significant traffic
impacts to prepare a traffic impact study or TDM plan and make improvements that
mitigate impacts determined in the study
Findings
The property under consideration is being reguided to a use that would allow it to be fully
incorporated into the Meadowbrook campus and complete the vision that was developed in 2018
when the school building was expanded.
Given staff’s review, and weighing the opportunities and challenges provided by a change in land
use, the following findings from staff are made in support of reguiding the property in question to
an Institutional - Assembly designation:
1. The site is currently adjacent to a significant Institutional zoned property and would not be
out of character with the surrounding neighborhood.
2. A traffic study confirms that the proposed use of the property would not generate traffic
concerns. An even more intense use of the site could function smoothly if minor
adjustments were to be made to program operations and the site infrastructure. Any
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outstanding concerns around traffic could be addressed through conditions of the
accompanying PUD Amendment.
3. The use of this site for an expansion of the Meadowbrook campus fits with a number of the
goals and objectives of the Comprehensive Plan.
Recommended Action
Based on the findings above, staff recommends approval of the requested amendment to the
Future Land Use Map, changing the guided land use for 5300 Glenwood Avenue from Office to
Institutional - Assembly.
Attachments
Excerpt of Future Land Use Map (1 page)
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Future Land Use Map

Date:

March 14, 2022

To:

Golden Valley Planning Commission

From:

Jason Zimmerman, Planning Manager

Subject:

Informal Public Hearing – Zoning Map Amendment for 5300 Glenwood Avenue

Summary of Request
Hopkins School District is petitioning to rezone the property at 5300 Glenwood Avenue from Office
to Institutional - Assembly (I-A). In tandem with this action, the applicant also proposes to amend
the City’s Future Land Use map to guide the property for Institutional - Assembly use instead of the
current guidance as Office. Additionally, the applicant is proposing to expand the existing Planned
Unit Development (PUD) consisting of Meadowbrook Elementary and the Davis Community Center
to include 5300 Glenwood and fully incorporate it into the campus.
Background & Existing Conditions
For details on the background of this rezoning request and the existing conditions of the site itself,
please refer to the accompanying memo on the proposed change in guided land use.
Staff Review
The City Code does not set forth specific standards for changing a zoning designation, and the City
Council – with the input of the Planning Commission – has a great deal of latitude in deciding if the
request can be considered to be consistent with the broader zoning map for the City. In making a
determination, the City should take into account the purpose of zoning as outlined in the City Code,
which is “to regulate land use within the City, including the location, size, use, and height of
buildings, the arrangement of buildings on lots, and the density of population within the City for
the purpose of promoting the health, safety, order, convenience, and general welfare of all citizens
of the City.” (Sec. 113-2)
This rezoning request seeks to change the sites zoning from Office to Institutional (I-1). The
purpose statements for both districts follow:
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Office Zoning
The purpose of the Office Zoning District is to provide areas for the offices, clinics,
day care centers, financial institutions, and other compatible uses that serve local
and regional needs. The District fosters employment opportunities and
encourages transitions between land uses. The District is not intended to serve as
an area for the sale of or handling of goods, wares, merchandise, or commodities.
Institutional - Assembly Zoning
The purpose of the Institutional Zoning District is to establish areas where both
public and private institutional uses such as schools, places of worship, hospitals,
parks, golf courses, nursing homes, and public buildings may be located. The
Assembly Subdistrict includes educational facilities at all levels, cemeteries, places
of worship for all denominations, and miscellaneous religious installations.
Allowed Uses
In the Office Zoning District, permitted uses include:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Offices
Clinics - medical, dental, or optical
Financial institutions; and
Essential services, Class I.

Conditional uses include Adult Day Care Centers, Child Care Centers, Daytime Activity Centers
for disabled people, Drive-through Facilities for Financial Institutions, Heliports (accessory to an
office), Limited Retail Service (accessory to an office), Recreational Facilities (accessory to an
office) and Laboratories.
The following principal uses are listed as permitted in the I-A Zoning Subdistrict:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Libraries
Museums
Places of worship
Private clubs
Public and private schools
Essential services, Class I
Mobile food vending (restricted); and
Seasonal farm produce sales (restricted).

In addition to these four uses, Adult Day Care Centers, Cemeteries, and Child Care Centers are
permitted in the I-A subdistrict by conditional use permit.
Another important consideration is whether the rezoning is consistent with surrounding uses. Both
office and institutional uses are considered to have lower external impacts on surrounding
properties compared to industrial and commercial uses. That said, the conversion of the 5300
Glenwood property to a school use has the potential to generate additional traffic in the area. As
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noted in the associated memo related to the proposed land use change, however, a traffic study
conducted in 2021 found that the site could accommodate the proposed use without an increase in
congestion. Updates to the intended programming have clarified this even further.
In this case, the change in zoning to Institutional (I-A) is consistent with the adjacent institutional
properties west and complementary to the single-family neighborhood to the south.
Staff Findings
The property under consideration is being rezoned to a use that would allow it to be fully
incorporated into the Meadowbrook campus and complete the vision that was developed in 2018
when the school building was expanded.
Given staff’s review, and weighing the opportunities and challenges provided by a change in
zoning, the following findings from staff are made in support of rezoning the property in question
to an Institutional (I-A) designation:
1. The site is currently adjacent to a significant Institutional zoned property and would not be
out of character with the surrounding neighborhood.
2. A traffic study confirms that the proposed use of the property would not generate traffic
concerns. An even more intense use of the site could function smoothly if minor
adjustments were to be made to program operations and the site infrastructure. Any
outstanding concerns around traffic could be addressed through conditions of the
accompanying PUD Amendment.
3. As noted in the accompanying memo on the site’s land use change, the use of this site for
an expansion of the Meadowbrook campus fits with a number of the goals and objectives of
the Comprehensive Plan.
Recommended Action
Based on the findings above, staff recommends approval of the requested amendment to the
Zoning Map, changing the zoning designation for 5300 Glenwood Avenue from Office to
Institutional - Assembly (I-A).
Attachments
Excerpt of Zoning Map (1 page)
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Zoning Map

Date:

March 14, 2022

To:

Golden Valley Planning Commission

From:

Jason Zimmerman, Planning Manager

Subject:

Informal Public Hearing – Meadowbrook School PUD No. 90, Amendment #6 –
5430 and 5300 Glenwood Avenue

Applicant: ISD #270 - Hopkins School District
Property owner: Same
Zoning District: Institutional (I-1) and Office
Proposed PUD size: 13.08 acres
Current use: School and office building
Future land use: School
Adjacent uses: Railroad/ponds (west), residential and church (south), Hwy 100 (north and east)

2020 aerial photo (Hennepin County)
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Summary
Hopkins Public Schools is applying for a Major Planned Unit Development (PUD) Amendment in
order to expand the boundary of the PUD and to incorporate additional land area currently
addressed as 5300 Glenwood Avenue. This expansion would allow for the completion of a traffic
control plan initiated as part of Amendment #4 in 2018 as well as provide space for future special
education and virtual learning programs.
Background
PUD No. 90 was adopted by the City Council on December 19, 2000. The PUD was established to
allow the City and the School District to build the Davis Community Center following the
relocation of Turners Crossroad and Xenia Avenue. The first amendment to the PUD was
approved in May 2012 to allow a small addition to the building. The second amendment,
approved in November 2012, allowed for modifications to be made to the parking area. A third
amendment was approved in October 2013 to consolidate the Meadowbrook School parcel, the
Davis Community Center parcel, and the former Crisis Nursery parcel (which was connected to
the main school building via a newly constructed tunnel). The latest amendment (number four)
was approved in May 2018. This modification allowed for the addition of nine new classrooms on
the west side of the building and modified both the east and west parking lots as well as right-ofway improvements with new turn lanes to improve traffic flow.
Hopkins School District applied for a fifth PUD Amendment in 2021, but eventually withdrew its
application.
Existing Conditions
The size of the current Meadowbrook PUD is roughly 10.5 acres. It is bounded on the west by
Turners Crossroad North, on the east by Highway 100, and to the south by Glenwood Avenue. An
office building sits adjacent to the PUD to the east at 5300 Glenwood Avenue. This is the property
that would be included in the PUD if it is expanded.
The entire Meadowbrook School site is guided for Institutional use in the Comprehensive Plan and
is zoned Institutional - Assembly (I-A), the category reserved primarily for schools and places of
worship.
There are currently four access points to the school campus—two on Turners Crossroad and two on
Glenwood Avenue. The northern driveway on Turners provides access to the loading and unloading
area for buses. The southern driveway provides access to a small circular drive and parking area
which is utilized for student drop-offs and pick-ups for the school and the community center. Along
Glenwood, the western driveway is limited to exiting the site. All vehicles entering the site
(teachers, staff, and parents) currently utilize an eastern driveway that loops through the 5300
Glenwood property and threads its way through an upper and lower parking area.
Enrollment at the school is capped at 890 students through a condition of the existing PUD Permit.
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Proposal
In response to feedback from the City as part of Amendment #4, the Hopkins School District
purchased 5300 Glenwood Avenue and has been testing a new circulation pattern for the eastern
parking lot. The new proposal would officially incorporate this property into the PUD. Separately,
the school district has submitted applications to change the land use and the zoning of this
property.
In addition to 5300 Glenwood, the expansion of the PUD would also include land along Highway
100, along Glenwood Avenue, and near the exit ramp from Highway 100 onto Glenwood. This
excess right-of-way is not needed by MnDOT, Hennepin County, or the City and would help to
ensure all school uses (such as the running track) are located on school grounds. The City supports
transferring responsibility for some existing infrastructure to the school as part of this
arrangement.
As part of this project, the parking lot at 5300 would be improved to provide a more direct
circulation pattern and better capture and treat stormwater runoff. New lighting and landscaping
around the parking lot would also be provided.
The existing narrow drive that connects the two properties would be widened and improved to
create a direct route for queueing vehicles. The northeast corner of the existing east Meadowbrook
lot would also be expanded slightly in order to recapture some of the parking stalls lost during this
realignment. Overall, between the two parking lots, the parking count would drop from 219 to 200.
As a carry-over from the last PUD amendment, the school has also provided a letter confirming the
process for verifying student enrollment annually as well as a description of the site logistics for
drop-offs and pick-ups of students.
Neighborhood Notification
The City’s adopted Neighborhood Notification Policy requires a neighborhood mailing be sent for
changes to the Future Land Use or Zoning maps. Because the proposed Major PUD Amendment for
this property required a neighborhood meeting be held, the three items were all addressed at one
meeting held on March 7. No neighbors attended the meeting in-person (one listened in remotely)
and to date staff have received no comments on the land use change, the rezoning, or the PUD
amendment.
Evaluation
Land Use and Zoning Considerations
As a PUD, the City can offer flexibility from the regular zoning requirements in order to achieve a
better development. With the inclusion of 5300 Glenwood Avenue and the adjacent excess rightsof-way along Highway 100 and Glenwood Avenue, very little additional flexibility is being requested
on the part of the City. The primary modification would be the expansion of the drive between the
Meadowbrook campus and the 5300 parcel. This paved connection would not be allowed outside
of a PUD, but as part of the development it provides an extended circulation pattern that is a
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benefit to the City in that it keeps vehicles from queueing on Glenwood Avenue at peak drop-off
and pick-up times.
Additionally, some interior parking setbacks would continue to be less that what the zoning
requirements would be for institutional-zoned properties (25 feet), but because these represent a
setback internal to the PUD there are no impacts to surrounding property owners.
While there are no impervious surface standards for Institutional-zoned properties, the campus as
a whole currently has an amount of impervious coverage that is quite high (approximately 66.3%)
relative to the City’s target for Institutional PUDs (45%). As detailed later in this memo, additional
impervious areas associated with the proposal would increase this amount slightly to 66.8%. The
relative increase is masked by the inclusion of additional pervious areas acquired from MnDOT,
Hennepin County, and the City within the new plat.
Overall, the inclusion of the 5300 Glenwood property has no discernable impact on the general
conformance to the usual Institutional requirements, has great benefit to those traveling along
Glenwood Avenue, and requires only one primary concession in terms of zoning flexibility on the
part of the City.
Traffic
A major impetus for the inclusion of the 5300 Glenwood property into the Meadowbrook PUD is
the ability to relieve congestion on Glenwood Avenue by increasing the length of the queueing
lanes. The concept of utilizing the long driveway at 5300 and improving the existing internal
connection between the two properties was supported by the Planning Commission and City
Council during the review process for Amendment #4 in 2018. An informal test of this arrangement
has shown to remove traffic queues from Glenwood Avenue during regular conditions – though it
should be noted that traffic congestion did occur during the initial return to school phase of the
2020-21 school year as many parents avoided sending their children to/from school on buses due
to COVID concerns. Operations have since been optimized and the problems have been alleviated.
As part of the 2021 proposal, a traffic study was conducted to evaluate potential impacts of new
small scale programs proposed for the 5300 building. Given the assumptions at the time, including
the number of students and staff that would be on-site at this location, the traffic engineer offered
a handful of minor considerations to accommodate the new use and ensure traffic on Glenwood
was not impacted. These included adjusting the ending time for the new programs to avoid
complications of parents queueing in front of the building, keeping an open lane to allow these
trips to leave the site quickly, and monitoring for other operational issues that might need to be
addressed.
The 2022 proposal has adjusted the proposed uses for the 5300 building and the potential impacts
are even further reduced given the target number of students and staff that would be on-site. The
school district plans to host both a special education program and a new VirtualEDU program at
this location. Relevant information for both of these programs is as follows:
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Program
Special Education

No. of students
16

No. of staff
3

VirtualEDU

none

Up to 42 but only 8-10
on site at any time

Hours
Staff: 7 am to 4 pm
Students: 8:50 am to 3:30 pm
Staff: 7:30 am to 3:30 pm

Given that the parent queue begins to back up to the 5300 building by 3:30 or 3:45 pm, staff is
recommending the special education program end at 3 pm in order to allow the mini-buses
carrying students to load and depart easily. Regardless, the City will retain the right to curtail the
use or the hours of operation at this location should future problems arise.
Separately, staff has been informed that the school district will be moving the current five sections
of the sixth grade away from this location and to various middle schools beginning in the 2023-24
school year. This will reduce the number of students on-site by approximately 125, further relieving
congestion pressures on Glenwood Avenue and Turners Crossroad.
Stormwater
New stormwater management in the form of an underground treatment area would be
constructed under the parking lot at 5300 Glenwood, along with improvements to other
surrounding infrastructure. Additional details and requirements are included in the Engineering
comments below.
Lighting
New lighting for the parking lot at 5300 and the edge of the east parking lot for Meadowbrook is
proposed as part of the improvements associated with this PUD amendment. As submitted, some
lighting levels on the plans exceed the allowances of the City’s “dark skies” outdoor lighting
standards. Adjustments will be required prior to the approval of the PUD Permit by the City
Council.
Landscaping
The proposed landscaping plans primarily focus on the 5300 Glenwood property, but do include
some plantings along the eastern edge of the current Meadowbrook campus. Staff review confirms
the required one-for-one replacement of planted and significant trees and shrubs has been met,
with 17 new trees, 20 new shrubs, and 15 new perennials replacing 12 identified tree removals.
Additional review and possible adjustments to species or locations will be conducted as part of the
Tree and Landscape Permit process near the end of construction.
Platting
In addition to replatting the two properties in order to consolidate them into one PUD, additional
land would be incorporated by obtaining areas along Highway 100, along Glenwood Avenue, and
near the exit ramp from Highway 100 (including the existing driveway to 5300 Glenwood). The
school is also required to provide new walkway easements for a public trail along Glenwood Ave
that veers onto its property.
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Enrollment and Operations
In response to conditions placed on Meadowbrook as part of Amendment #4, the school district
has provided confirmation that enrollment continues to remain below the maximum allowed level
of 890 students and has also outlined a process for sharing this information with the City annually.
Engineering and Fire Safety Considerations
As is standard practice for development proposals, plans were reviewed by the City’s Engineering
staff and the following notes were provided:
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

The school is required to provide walkway easements, to be recorded as separate
documents, for any trail along Glenwood that is within the school property. The school
should provide exhibits and legal description (two feet north of trail edge) and the City
will prepare documents. This was a condition of previous PUD approvals for this site.
The ROW layout is subject to the review and approval of Hennepin County and MnDOT.
City will vacate any interest it has in the MnDOT turnback area over a portion of the east
driveway entrance and along the east side of PUD, with the exception that drainage and
utility easements will be retained (or must be dedicated on the plat) for any areas with
City utilities present. Any and all infrastructure within this vacation area would be owned
and maintained by the school district and included in the maintenance agreement
executed between the City and the school.
The proposed project requires BCWMC review of the erosion and sediment control plan.
The City will need evidence of BCWMC approval before City permits are issued.
The proposal requires plat review by MnDOT and Hennepin County. The stormwater
report and plan require review and a permit application from MnDOT for changes
proposed to the storm sewer/stormwater system that drains to MnDOT’s system within
the Highway 100 corridor. The City will need evidence of MnDOT review and permit
issuance before City permits are issued.
If construction dewatering and pumping is required, the City will need to see evidence of
permits and approvals from MnDNR and other applicable agencies before City permits are
issued.
The existing stormwater maintenance agreement for the Meadowbrook site will need to
be updated as part of this PUD Amendment. The City will prepare all documents for
review and signatures. The district’s existing chloride management plan for Meadowbrook
will need to be updated and included as part of this maintenance agreement.

The Fire Department reviewed this proposal for adequate emergency access and public safety
requirements and had no concerns.
Previously Identified Issues
During the review of these applications in 2021, the Planning Commission and City Council raised
questions around three topics:
1. Concern over continued loss of green space beginning with past amendments
2. Lack of bike/pedestrian improvements around the site
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3. Significant grade changes between the 5300 site and the main campus as well as the exiting
onto Glenwood Avenue
In response, these concerns have been addressed in the revised plans and summarized by the
applicant in an attached narrative.
Loss of Green Space
The proposal increases impervious coverage for the site by 4,117 square feet. The applicant
indicates that 3,530 square feet of this is to accommodate pedestrian and bicycle access via
sidewalks that will connect the east and west campus, the 5400 Glenwood building, and the trail
along Glenwood Avenue. To help offset this additional coverage, 19 parking space will be removed
as well as a remnant portion of the old entrance drive to the site just to the east of the 5400
building.
Bicycle/Pedestrian Improvements
As noted above, new bike/ped connections are proposed to be added to the site in response to
requests that the campus be accommodating of non-vehicle trips.
Grade Changes On-site
Three areas of concern regarding steep grades were noted by the City Council – the driveway
connection between Glenwood Avenue and the east parking lot, the connection between the east
parking lot and the south-central lot, and the exit drive from the south-central lot onto Glenwood.
Given the fixed elevations of Glenwood Avenue and the two parking lots, there were limited
options to modify the grades. A small adjustment was made to the driveway slope allowing that
change in grade to be reduced and the connecting drive between the two parking lots was
increased in length in order to reduce the average slope, but the presence of the tunnel connecting
the 5400 and the 5430 buildings presents an immovable object, thereby preventing the steep slope
of the exit drive from being reduced.
Anticipated Development Timeline
Site/civil construction is planned to take place in in the summer of 2022, including the installation
of the stormwater infrastructure and the improvements to the parking lot and driveways.
Renovations to the 5300 building would take place in the summers of 2022 and 2023.
Findings
In order approve an amendment to a PUD, the City must be able to make certain findings as
outlined in Section 113-123, Subd. (c)(2) of the City Code. These findings, along with staff
responses, are listed below:
Quality Site Planning. The PUD plan must be tailored to the specific characteristics of the site
and achieve a higher quality of site planning and design than generally expected under
conventional provisions of the zoning chapter.
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The PUD amendment is tailored to the specific characteristics of the site by providing a
beneficial circulation plan that ensures vehicles are queueing off of the public right-of-way to
avoid creating back-ups and congestion on Glenwood Avenue. Other improvements to the
parking lot provide a needed update to older infrastructure.
Preservation. The PUD plan must preserve and protect substantial desirable portions of the
site’s characteristics, open space, and sensitive environmental features including steep
slopes, trees, scenic views, creeks, wetlands, and open waters.
Minimal tree removal required as part of the project is mitigated through replanting. No
sensitive site features are impacted.
Efficient and Effective. The PUD plan must include efficient and effective use of the land
(which includes preservation).
The proposed amendment would utilize land efficiently by consolidating nearby excess rightof-way and opening up an existing building for additional school operations.
Consistency. The PUD plan must result in development that is compatible with adjacent uses
and consistent with the Comprehensive Plan and redevelopment plans and goals.
The proposal is consistent with the current use of the existing PUD and there are no known
impacts to the surrounding residential neighborhood. The proposal is consistent with the
City’s Comprehensive Plan, which calls for the support of non-residential growth
opportunities and utilizing the PUD process as a way to achieve zoning flexibility.
General Health. The PUD plan must be consistent with preserving and improving the general
health, safety, and welfare of the people of the city.
The PUD amendment would improve general health by providing water quality
improvements to the Sweeney Lake sub-watershed through new stormwater management
infrastructure, and would improve safety and welfare by ensuring continued improvements
to the traffic flow on Glenwood Avenue.
Meets Requirements. The PUD plan must meet the intent and purpose provisions of Section
113-123 as well as all other provisions.
The creativity and flexibility provided under the PUD section of the Zoning Code allows for
the coordinated use of a long driveway across two properties in order to provide congestion
reduction. The PUD amendment meets the Intent and Purpose provision of the City Code in
that it creates a public benefit in exchange for this flexibility.
Recommendation
Based on review of the materials submitted and the findings above, staff recommends approval of
Amendment #6 to Meadowbrook School PUD No. 90, subject to the following conditions:
1. The photometric plans must be updated to conform to City standards for lighting levels and
shall be reviewed and approved by staff prior to the approval of the PUD Permit by the City
Council.
2. Information on enrollment, staffing, and program activities shall be provided to the City
annually by October 1st or more frequently if changes are proposed or anticipated. Additional
enrollment, or changes to staffing or programming, may only occur in concert with the
construction of additional comprehensive traffic management solutions.
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3. On-site student programming in the 5300 Glenwood Avenue building shall end by 3 pm in
order to allow those students to exist the site prior to significant parent queueing. The City
reserves the right to curtail certain uses or hours of operation for the 5300 building in order
to manage congestion on Glenwood Avenue should future problems arise, as determined by
the City Engineer.
4. Walkway easements for any trail along Glenwood that is within the school property shall be
recorded as separate documents. The school shall provide exhibits and legal description (two
feet north of trail edge) and the City will prepare documents.
5. The City will vacate any interest it has in the MnDOT turnback area over a portion of the east
driveway entrance and along the east side of PUD, with the exception that drainage and
utility easements will be retained (or must be dedicated on the plat) for any areas with City
utilities present. Any and all infrastructure within this vacation area would be owned and
maintained by the school district and included in the maintenance agreement executed
between the City and the school.
6. The existing stormwater maintenance agreement for the Meadowbrook site shall be updated
as part of this PUD Amendment. The City will prepare all documents for review and
signatures. The district’s existing chloride management plan for Meadowbrook shall be
updated and included as part of this maintenance agreement.
This approval is subject to all other state, federal, and local ordinances, regulations, or laws with
authority over this development.
Attachments
Civil Plans received March 4, 2022 (13 pages)
Applicant Responses to Pervious Comments (2 pages)
Student Enrollment and Site Logistics Letter from 2021 (2 pages)
2021 Meadowbrook Elementary School Traffic Review (9 pages)
VirtualEDU Overview (2 pages)
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75((

1$0(

&200211$0(

6,=( ,1

1

Acer spp

Maple

8

75((

1$0(

&200211$0(

6,=( ,1

75((

1$0(

&200211$0(

6,=( ,1

127(6

64

Acer spp

Maple

5

127

Betula nigra

River Birch

4

Multi Stem

2

Betula nigra

River Birch

3

Betula nigra

4

Acer saccharinum

River Birch
Silver Maple

6

65

Acer spp

Maple

5

128

Betula nigra

River Birch

4

Multi Stem

6

66

Acer spp

Maple

5

129

Betula nigra

River Birch

4

Multi Stem

Multi Stem

67

Picea spp

Spruce

6

130

Betula nigra

River Birch

4

5

Acer saccharinum

Multi Stem

Silver Maple

Multi Stem

68

Pinus spp

6

131

Betula nigra

River Birch

4

Silver Maple

Multi Stem

69

Celtis occidentalis

5

132

Fraxinus spp

Ash

24

Multi Stem
Mostly Dead

7

Acer saccharinum
Pinus sylvestris

Pine
Hackberry

6

Scots Pine

4

70

133

Acer negundo

Box Elder

6

Pinus sylvestris

Scots Pine

4

71

Rock Elm
Maple

10

8

Ulmus thomasii
Acer spp

2

134

Betula nigra

River Birch

6

Multi Stem

9

Pinus sylvestris

4

72

Acer spp

Maple

2

135

Betula nigra

Multi Stem

Malus spp

2

73

Acer spp

Maple

2

136

Picea spp

River Birch
Spruce

6

10

Scots Pine
Ornamental Crab Apple

11

Malus spp

Ornamental Crab Apple

2

74

Acer spp

Maple

2

901

Prunus spp.

Crab Apple

4

12

Malus spp

Ornamental Crab Apple

2

75

Robinia spp

Locust

902

Prunus spp.

Crab Apple

4

13

Sorbus spp

Ornamental Mountain Ash

2

76

Robinia spp

Locust

5

903

Prunus spp.

Crab Apple

4

14

Sorbus spp

Ornamental Mountain Ash

2

77

Robinia spp

Locust

7

904

Prunus spp.

Crab Apple

4
3

3

127(6

127(6

Multi Stem

8

15

Sorbus spp

Ornamental Mountain Ash

2

78

Tilia spp

Linden

1

905

Prunus spp.

Crab Apple

16

Sorbus spp

2

79

Robinia spp

Locust

8

906

Prunus spp.

Crab Apple

5

17

Acer saccharinum

Ornamental Mountain Ash
Silver Maple

3

Multi Stem

80

Robinia spp

10

907

Prunus spp.

Crab Apple

6

18

Silver Maple

3

Multi Stem

81

Picea spp

908

Prunus spp.

Crab Apple

9

19

Acer saccharinum
Salix spp

Locust
Spruce

Multi Stem

82

Tilia spp

Linden

6

909

Prunus spp.

Crab Apple

9

20

Betula nigra

River Birch

6

Multi Stem

83

Tilia spp

Linden

6

910

Fraxinus spp.

Ash

10

Willow Spp

15

Half Dead

21

Betula nigra

River Birch

24

Multi Stem

84

Tilia spp

Linden

36

911

Fraxinus spp.

Betula nigra

River Birch

6

Multi Stem

85

Tilia spp

Linden

6

912

Acer plataniodes

Ash
Norway Maple

9

22
23

Fraxinus spp

30

86

Tilia spp

Linden

8

913

Acer plataniodes

Norway Maple

8

24

Malus spp

Ash
Crab Apple

8

87

Ulmus thomasii

Rock Elm

7

914

Acer plataniodes

Norway Maple

9

25

Malus spp

Crab Apple

8

88

Acer spp.

Maple

4

30

89

Rock Elm
Amur Chockcherry

915

Fraxinus spp

Ulmus thomasii
Amur Chockcherry

4

26

4

916

Picea pungens

Blue Spruce

7

Ash
N/A

12

917

Prunus spp.

Crab Apple

4

918

Prunus spp.

Crab Apple

4

12

919

Picea pungens

Blue Spruce

8

920

Picea pp.

Spruce

6

10

921

Picea pungens

Blue Spruce

8

27

Magnolia spp

2

90

Fraxinus spp

28

Magnolia spp

Magnolia

2

91

29

Magnolia spp

Magnolia

2

92

N/A
Fraxinus spp

30

Acer spp

Maple

12

93

Malus spp

Ash
Crab Apple

31

Malus spp

Apple Tree- Fruit

6

94

Fraxinus spp

Ash
Linden

4

922

Acer spp.

Maple

4

Ash
Hackberry

18

923

Acer spp.

Maple

5

12

924

Picea pungens

Blue Spruce

7

Ash

12

925

Picea spp.

Spruce

5

Tree Lilac
Spruce

6

926

Picea pungens

Blue Spruce

6

6

927

Tilia cordata

Balsam Fir

6

928

16/14

24

929

Acer saccarinum
Picea pungens

Small Leaf Linden
Silver Maple

4

Blue Spruce

6

32

Betula papyrifera

Paper Birch

Multi Stem

95

Tilia spp

33

Betula papyrifera

Paper Birch

Multi Stem

96

Fraxinus spp

34

Quercus macrocarpa

Bur Oak

30

97

35

Pinus sylvestris

Scots Pine

2

98

Celtis occidentalis
Fraxinus spp

36

Pinus sylvestris

Scots Pine

18

99

Syringa reticulata

37

Fraxinus spp

30

Picea spp

38

Celtis occidentalis
Pinus sylvestris

Ash
Hackberry

100

6

101

Scots Pine

24

102

Abies balsamea
Fraxinus spp

8

40

Pinus sylvestris

Scots Pine

24

103

Malus spp

Ash
Crab Apple

41

Pinus sylvestris

Scots Pine

15

104

Malus spp

Crab Apple

42

Fraxinus spp

105

Malus spp

Crab Apple

6

Betula papyrifera

Ash
Paper Birch

24

43

6

Multi Stem

106

Malus spp

Crab Apple

6

39

Multi Stem

Multi Stem

930

Picea spp.

Spruce

8

Multi Stem

931

Picea spp.

Spruce

6

Multi Stem

932

Picea pungens

Blue Spruce

6

933

Populus deltoides

Cottonwood

30

44

Betula papyrifera

Paper Birch

6

Multi Stem

107

Acer negundo

934

Populus deltoides

Cottonwood

18/18/20

Betula papyrifera

Paper Birch

6

Multi Stem

108

Celtis occidentalis

Box Elder
Hackberry

12

45

10

935

Fraxinus spp.

Ash

12

46

Pinus sylvestris

Scots Pine

12

109

Celtis occidentalis

Hackberry

8

936

Fraxinus spp.

Ash

9/5

47

Red Oak

5

110

Celtis occidentalis

Hackberry

8

937

Populus deltoides

Cottonwood

16

48

Quercus rubra
Pinus spp

Pine

6

111

6

938

Fraxinus spp.

Ash

10

Betula nigra

River Birch

6

Celtis occidentalis
N/A

Hackberry

49

939

Fraxinus spp.

Ash

6

50

Pinus resinosa

Red Pine

8

113

Hackberry

8

940

Populus deltoides

Cottonwood

20

51

Red Pine

8

114

29

52

Pinus resinosa
Fraxinus spp

Celtis occidentalis
Malus spp

Ash

6

115

53

Fraxinus spp

Ash

6

54

Fraxinus spp

Ash

6

Multi Stem

112

N/A
Crab Apple

5

941

Populus deltoides

Cottonwood

Hackberry

6

942

Fraxinus spp.

Ash

8

116

Celtis occidentalis
Quercus spp

Oak

8

943

Acer negundo

Box Elder

15

117

Robinia spp

Locust

10

944

Populus deltoides

Cottonwood

18
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Double
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Triple
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Dead

55

Pinus resinosa

Red Pine

8

118

8

945

Acer negundo

Box Elder

11/12

Twin

Pinus resinosa

Red Pine

6

119

Ulmus thomasii
Betula nigra

Rock Elm

56

River Birch

4

Multi Stem

946

Populus deltoides

Cottonwood

10/10

Twin

57

Pinus resinosa

Red Pine

6

120

Betula nigra

River Birch

4

Multi Stem

947

Populus deltoides

Cottonwood

12

58

Pin Oak

6

121

Betula nigra

River Birch

4

Multi Stem

948

Populus deltoides

Cottonwood

21/26/32

59

Quercus rubra
Quercus macrocarpa

Bur Oak

4

122

Betula nigra

River Birch

4

Multi Stem

60

Betula nigra

River Birch

4

Multi Stem

123

Betula nigra

River Birch

4

Multi Stem

61

Betula nigra

River Birch

4

Multi Stem

124

Betula nigra

River Birch

4

Multi Stem

62

Betula nigra

4

Multi Stem

125

Betula nigra

River Birch

4

Multi Stem

63

Acer spp

River Birch
Maple

126

Betula nigra

River Birch

4

Multi Stem
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0D[0LQ

$YH0LQ

1RWWREHUHSURGXFHGLQZKROHRUSDUWZLWKRXWWKHZULWWHQFRQVHQWRI0XVFR
6SRUWV/LJKWLQJ//&0XVFR6SRUWV/LJKWLQJ//&

WZK:d^hDDZz

DĞĂĚŽǁďƌŽŽŬůĞŵĞŶƚĂƌǇ^ĐŚŽŽůWĂƌŬŝŶŐ>Žƚ

Yh/WDEd>/^d&KZZ^^,KtE
WŽůĞ
QTY

LOCATION

1
7

M1
P1, P7-P8
P10, P12
P14-P15
P6
P11, P13
P2-P5, P9

1
7

SIZE

GRADE
ELEVATION

22'

25'
-

22'
22'

-

,ŽƉŬŝŶƐ͕DE

>ƵŵŝŶĂŝƌĞƐ

MOUNTING
HEIGHT

LUMINAIRE
TYPE

25'
25'

CREE OSQ
CREE OSQ

25'
25'

CREE OSQ
CREE OSQ

QTY /
POLE

THIS
GRID

1
1

1
1

OTHER
GRIDS

0
0

1/3*
2

4
2

0
0

26

26

0

16
dKd>^
* This structure uƟlizes a back-to-back mounƟng conﬁguraƟon

'Z/^hDDZz
EĂŵĞ͗
Size:
Spacing:
Height:

WĂƌŬŝŶŐ
0' x 0'
10.0' x 10.0'
3.0' above grade

/>>hD/Ed/KE^hDDZz
MAINTAINED HORIZONTAL FOOTCANDLES

^ĐĂŶǀĞƌĂŐĞ͗
Maximum:
Minimum:
Avg / Min:
DĂǆͬDŝŶ͗
UG (adjacent pts):
CU:
No. of Points:
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 3



   





Applied Circuits: A
EŽ͘ŽĨ>ƵŵŝŶĂŝƌĞƐ͗ Ϯϲ
Total Load: 2.7 kW
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/ŶƐƚĂůůĂƟŽŶZĞƋƵŝƌĞŵĞŶƚƐ͗ Results assume ± 3%
nominal voltage at line side of the driver and structures
located within 3 feet (1m) of design locaƟons.
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3

ůĞĐƚƌŝĐĂů^ǇƐƚĞŵZĞƋƵŝƌĞŵĞŶƚƐ͗ Refer to Amperage
Draw Chart and/or the ΗDƵƐĐŽŽŶƚƌŽů^ǇƐƚĞŵ^ƵŵŵĂƌǇΗ
for electrical sizing.

     

     


   

     





   

&ŝĞůĚDĞĂƐƵƌĞŵĞŶƚƐ͗ Individual ﬁeld measurements may vary from
computer-calculated predicƟons and should be taken
in accordance with IESNA RP-6-15.
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'ƵĂƌĂŶƚĞĞĚWĞƌĨŽƌŵĂŶĐĞ͗ The ILLUMINATION described
above is guaranteed per your Musco
Warranty document and includes a 0.95
dirt depreciaƟon factor.
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LUMINAIRE INFORMATION





           
            
           

  

EnƟre Grid
ϰ͘ϲϱ
19
0
67.47
ϮϴϬ͘ϮϮ
2.77
0.62
554
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3

Pole locaƟon(s)
dimensions are relaƟve
to 0,0 reference point(s)
1RWWREHUHSURGXFHGLQZKROHRUSDUWZLWKRXWWKHZULWWHQFRQVHQWRI0XVFR
6SRUWV/LJKWLQJ//&0XVFR6SRUWV/LJKWLQJ//&

/>>hD/Ed/KE^hDDZz

DĞĂĚŽǁďƌŽŽŬůĞŵĞŶƚĂƌǇ^ĐŚŽŽůWĂƌŬŝŶŐ>Žƚ

Yh/WDEd>/^d&KZZ^^,KtE

25'
25'

CREE OSQ
CREE OSQ

16
dKd>^
* This structure uƟlizes a back-to-back mounƟng conﬁguraƟon

1
1

1
1

OTHER
GRIDS

0
0

1/3*
2

4
2

0
0

26

26

0

'Z/^hDDZz
EĂŵĞ͗
Size:
Spacing:
Height:

MAINTAINED HORIZONTAL FOOTCANDLES
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ůĂŶŬĞƚ'ƌŝĚ
0' x 0'
10.0' x 10.0'
3.0' above grade

/>>hD/Ed/KE^hDDZz
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Applied Circuits: A
EŽ͘ŽĨ>ƵŵŝŶĂŝƌĞƐ͗ Ϯϲ
Total Load: 2.7 kW
'ƵĂƌĂŶƚĞĞĚWĞƌĨŽƌŵĂŶĐĞ͗ The ILLUMINATION described
above is guaranteed per your Musco
Warranty document and includes a 0.95
dirt depreciaƟon factor.
&ŝĞůĚDĞĂƐƵƌĞŵĞŶƚƐ͗ Individual ﬁeld measurements may vary from
computer-calculated predicƟons and should be taken
in accordance with IESNA RP-6-15.
ůĞĐƚƌŝĐĂů^ǇƐƚĞŵZĞƋƵŝƌĞŵĞŶƚƐ͗ Refer to Amperage
Draw Chart and/or the ΗDƵƐĐŽŽŶƚƌŽů^ǇƐƚĞŵ^ƵŵŵĂƌǇΗ
for electrical sizing.

    
    
    

/ŶƐƚĂůůĂƟŽŶZĞƋƵŝƌĞŵĞŶƚƐ͗ Results assume ± 3%
nominal voltage at line side of the driver and structures
located within 3 feet (1m) of design locaƟons.
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EnƟre Grid
ϭ͘ϰϰ
19
0
1050.01
ϭϯϲϴϵ͘Ϯϭ
4.19
0.98
2850

LUMINAIRE INFORMATION
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Applicant Responses to Previous Comments from Planning Commission and City Council
1. Concern over continued loss of green space beginning with past amendments
a. Provide a description of what you are doing to counteract this in the new proposal to
the extent possible
The 2022 parking lot improvement project will increase the hard surface area for
the entire site by 4,117 square feet. The addition of pedestrian and bike sidewalks
throughout the site makes up 3,530 square feet of that increased area. We feel the
addition of the sidewalks is an important factor in the scope of work. They will
connect the east and west campuses, the daycare building and Glenwood Avenue
to the north-central parking lot and playground areas.
The school district doesn’t have any future plans for expanding the building or
parking lot footprints. The north, west and north-central parking lots will need to be
reconstructed within ten years. They will remain in their current configuration. New
storm water management will be installed during the reconstruction process.
We’ve reduced the hard surfaced area as much as possible by reducing the
amount of parking spaces on site. The following is the proposed versus existing
parking on site.
Proposed Parking Spaces

Existing Parking Spaces

West Lot:
North-Center Lot:
South-Center Lot:
East Lot:

40
64
47
49

West Lot:
North-Center Lot:
South-Center Lot:
East Lot:

40
70
48
61

Total:

200

Total:

219

2. Lack of bike/pedestrian improvements around the site
a. List the operations and physical modifications that are being made in order to be
more accommodating of students walking/biking to campus
The 2022 parking lot improvement project will add 3,530 square feet of new
sidewalks throughout the site. We feel the addition of the sidewalks is an important
factor in the scope of work. The new sidewalks will connect the east and west
campuses, the daycare building and Glenwood Avenue to the north-central parking
lot and playground areas.
3. Grade changes between 5300 site and main campus as well as exiting on to Glenwood
Avenue
a. Describe what it being done to address this, or if no improvements are possible, what
physical or logical challenges stand in the way
The challenges we face with the grade changes on the site are difficult. We have
three connecting elevations that have to be maintained. The three are the elevation

of Glenwood Avenue, the elevation of the doors entering the east campus building
and the elevation of the existing parking lot on the west campus. We were able to
increase the elevation of the drive lane connecting Glenwood Avenue to the east
parking lot at the transition to the parking lot by approximately 0.5 feet. This gives
an average slope on the drive of 5.1% versus an existing slope of 5.4%. We were
able to decrease the elevation of the south-central parking lot by approximately 0.5
feet and lengthened the connecting drive between this lot and the east lot by 20
feet. This gives an average slope on the drive of 6.4% versus an existing slope of
12.0%.
The following are the proposed versus existing slopes of the drives.
Proposed Drive Slopes

Existing Drive Slopes

Glenwood Ave. to East Lot: 5.1%
East Lot to South-Central Lot: 6.4%

Glenwood Ave. to East Lot: 5.4%
East Lot to South-Central Lot: 12.0%

March 23, 2021
Mr. Jason Zimmerman
Planning Manager
City of Golden Valley
7800 Golden Valley Road
Golden Valley, MN 55427
RE:

ISD #270 - Meadowbrook ES Parking Lot Improvements – Student and Staff
Enrollment and Site Logistics Letter

In accordance with the City of Golden Valley PUD Major Amendment requirements, we are
pleased to provide the following information relating to your email dated March 23, 2021, in
advance of the City of Golden Valley Planning Commission meeting on April 26, 2021.
STUDENT AND STAFF ENROLLMENT AND SITE LOGISTICS INFORMATION
1. The current enrollment figures for 2021: Students:
Staff:

845
100

2. ISD #270 staff will provide the numbers to the City of Golden Valley under the following
procedures:
A.

The Director of Buildings and Grounds will provide a letter with the enrollment
and staff numbers to the City Planner.

B.

The City Planner can distribute the information to those in the City of Golden
Valley deemed necessary to have the information.

C.

The letter will be presented to the City of Golden Valley once all official numbers
are tabulated. The letter will be delivered no later than October 1st of each
calendar year.

D.

ISD #270 has entered into an agreement with the City of Golden Valley to not
exceed the enrollment numbers from the last PUD amendment. They intend to
honor that agreement.

3. Student access to the building for the 2021 school year is as follows:
A.

Door O and N (North side of school):

475 students on buses

B.

Door A (West side of school):

90 students by parents

C.

Door L (East side of school):

280 students by parents

SAFEngineering

Site and Athletic Facility Engineering, PLLC
3200 122nd Avenue NE
Blaine, MN 55449

4. Student grade level per door access to the building for the 2021 school year is as follows:
A.

Door O and N (North side of school):

K through 6th

B.

Door A (West side of school):

5th and 6th

C.

Door L (East side of school):

K through 4th

5. Staff access to the building for the 2021 school year is as follows:
A.

Door A (West side of school):

10 staff

B.

Door L (East side of school):

90 staff

6. The arrival times for the 2021 school year are as follows:
A.

Bus hours:

9:15AM – 9:30AM drop off
3:55PM – 4:10PM pick up

B.

Parent hours:

9:15AM – 9:30AM drop off
3:30PM – 4:10PM pick up

C.

Staff hours:

7:00AM – 5:00PM

7. ISD #270 staff will work with the City of Golden Valley if any procedural changes are
required to the logistics plan outlined in this letter.
SUMMARY

If you have any questions, please contact me at your convenience.
SAFEngineering, PLLC
Neil Tessier, P.E.
CEO

SAFEngineering

Site and Athletic Facility Engineering, PLLC
3200 122nd Avenue NE
Blaine, MN 55449

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Jeff Oliver, PE - City Engineer, City of Golden Valley

FROM:

Erin Jordan, PE
Justin Anibas, EIT

DATE:

June 23, 2021

RE:

Meadowbrook Elementary School Traffic Review-2021 Boy Scouts of America
Building Redevelopment
SEH No. 160544 14.00

INTRODUCTION
This memorandum summarizes a review of the existing traffic conditions and proposed use for the former
Boy Scouts of America (BSA) building on the Meadowbrook Elementary School site. In 2019, the Hopkins
School District acquired the BSA parcel to use the site for additional pick-up capacity and closed the
previous entrance to the elementary school parking lot. The primary concerns addressed in this review
also include understanding the existing capacity and queueing activity for the school’s parent drop-off and
pick-up times in addition to the impact the proposed use may have to the site and to the public street
system.

EXISTING CONDITIONS
The Meadowbrook Elementary School serves pre-kindergarten through sixth grade students. School
begins at 9:33 AM and dismisses at 4:05 PM. Student transportation is provided by the District via school
buses or by parents via passenger vehicles. The primary bus parking lot is located on the north side of
the school.
Currently, there are two locations for parent-student drop-off and pick-up: the access on Turners
Crossroad on the west side of the building and on Glenwood Avenue on the east side of the building. The
easterly school driveway on Glenwood serves as an entrance only access, and the westerly school
driveway serves as an exit only access. Traffic enters the BSA parking lot from Glenwood Avenue, and
circulates through the BSA parking lot, up to the main school parking lot, and out to the third parking lot
towards the exit back to Glenwood Avenue.
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, the traffic demand and activity surrounding student transportation was
unique during the 2020-2021 academic year. In the Fall 2020, the City observed vehicle queueing onto
Glenwood Avenue during school pick-up. These queues impacted operations of non-school traffic on the
public street network, including vehicles exiting onto Glenwood from the Southbound TH 100 off-ramp.
Figure 1 shows the Meadowbrook Elementary School site, including the entry and exit points, primary
parking lots, and the school traffic circulation pattern.

Engineers | Architects | Planners | Scientists
Short Elliott Hendrickson Inc., 3535 Vadnais Center Drive, St. Paul, MN 55110-3507
651.490.2000 | 800.325.2055 | 888.908.8166 fax | sehinc.com
SEH is 100% employee-owned | Affirmative Action–Equal Opportunity Employer
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Figure 1: Meadowbrook Elementary School Site
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Traffic Camera Observations
Review of existing on-site access and operating conditions was performed using traffic video cameras
that were deployed at four locations within the site. Cameras were active from Monday, May 10, 2021
through Friday pick-up on Friday, May 14, 2021. The time period included four arrival events (Tuesday –
Friday) and five dismissal events (Monday – Friday). Weather and road conditions were fair and dry
throughout the week.
To supplement the observations made through the video camera, a member of the SEH traffic team
complete site visits during the arrival and dismissal hours on Wednesday, May 12, 2021. The primary
goals of these visits were to understand the collective driver behaviors, parking circulation, and queuing
concerns. It should be noted that during this week, barricades and tape were in place in the BSA parking
lot, providing only one open lane for vehicles entering the parking lot.

Lane closure and barricades present during field
observations, forcing vehicles to utilize one lane at
the curve in the BSA parking lot.

Cameras were placed at the following locations (see Figure 2):
1. On Glenwood Avenue, west of the easterly school driveway, to observe impact queueing has on
traffic on Glenwood Avenue.
2. Along the school entrance driveway, approximately 375 feet from Glenwood Avenue, to observe
the queueing activity in the easterly parking lot.
3. Along the school exit driveway, approximately 150 feet from Glenwood Avenue, to observe
exiting behavior from the primary pick-up/drop-off area.
4. On Turners Crossroad, near the site access, to observe impact queuing has on traffic on Turners
Crossroad.
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Figure 2: Traffic Camera Locations

The observations made from the four video cameras and the site visits are summarized below. Drop-off
activity generally occurred between 8:45 – 9:45 AM, and pick-up activity generally occurred between 3:00
– 4:15 PM.

Camera 1: Glenwood Avenue Entrance
Morning Drop-Off
• At approximately 8:45 AM – vehicles begin entering lot.
• At approximately 9:10 AM – vehicle traffic into the school site picks up considerably.
• At approximately 9:15 AM – parking lot traffic is busiest.
• After approximately 9:33 AM – very few vehicles in the parking lot.
• Queues do not reach/impact Glenwood Avenue.
• Fairly even split of eastbound/westbound vehicles entering from Glenwood Avenue. A couple
vehicles go straight across Glenwood Ave to enter school.
Afternoon Pick-Up
• More queueing activity during afternoon pick-up compared to morning drop-off.
• At approximately 3:00 PM – vehicles begin arriving.
• At approximately 3:45 PM – parking lot traffic is busiest.
• Monday – Thursday, queues never got within 200 feet of Glenwood Avenue.
• The maximum queue was observed during the Friday afternoon pick-up time and got within
150 feet of Glenwood Avenue (room for 10-12 additional vehicles in storage).
• Queues do not impact traffic on Glenwood Avenue.
• Most vehicles enter from the east, primarily off TH 100 south ramp (approximately 70%).
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Camera 2: BSA Parking Lot
General Note:
The corner into the parking lot on in the inside lane appears very tight, and some vehicles take this turn
very slowly or wait until there is not a vehicle next to them to make the turn. This impacts the
progression of the queue.
Morning Drop-Off
• Drop-off activity generally occurs between 8:45 – 9:45 AM.
• At approximately 8:45 AM – vehicles begin entering lot.
• At approximately 9:10 AM – vehicle traffic into the school site picks up considerably.
• At approximately 9:15 AM – parking lot traffic is busiest.
• After approximately 9:33 AM – very few vehicles in the parking lot.
• In general, the queue is consistently moving while students are being dropped off in the
designated drop-off areas.
Afternoon Pick-Up
• Pick-up activity generally occurs between 3:00 – 4:15 PM.
• More queueing activity during afternoon pick-up compared to morning drop-off.
• At approximately 3:00 PM – vehicles begin arriving.
• At approximately 3:45 PM – queueing activity is busiest and begins to queue into the BSA
parking lot.
• Queues steadily grow in each parking lot until school lets out (until vehicles can move after
picking up students).
• Before school lets out, it was observed that the single lane connecting the BSA parking lot with
the east parking lot remained open. Minimal vehicles used the open space to access the
daycare parking lot during this time. Vehicles move forward, filling the open lane, at
approximately 4:00 PM when school is let out.
• One to two vehicles each day were observed to be parked in the BSA parking lot during pickup. The parked vehicles did not conflict with the queueing.
• No one was parked in the BSA parking lot mid-day.

Video showing the open connection
between the two parking lots during pick up.
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Camera 3: Glenwood Ave Exit
Morning Drop-Off
• Maximum queue of approximately two to three vehicles in each lane.
• Left-turn experiences higher delays, but still less than one minute on average.
Afternoon Pick-Up
• Maximum queue of approximately three to four vehicles in each lane.
• Monday through Thursday, the queues do not reach the corner. On Friday, school traffic was
busiest and maximum queue reached the corner.

Camera 4: Turners Crossroad Entrance (Friday Pick-Up Only)
Morning Drop-Off
Note: Camera malfunction at Turners Crossroad Entrance only allowed for video observations during
Friday afternoon pick-up. Review site observations for morning drop-off activity on Wednesday, May
12, 2021.
Afternoon Pick-Up
• Maximum queue of approximately eight vehicles stacked on Turners Crossroad, which extends
past the right-turn lane, briefly blocking northbound through vehicles. However, Friday is
assumed to experience significantly more school traffic than Monday through Thursday.
• Few vehicles take southbound left-turn movement, briefly blocking southbound vehicles on
Turners Crossroad.
• Queues clear before 4:10, which is noticeably earlier than the easterly parking lot.
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Site Observations: Wednesday, May 12, 2021
Morning Drop-Off
• School traffic started to increase around 9:00 AM, with approximately two to three vehicles per
minute turning into the easterly driveway on Glenwood Avenue from each direction.
• The drop-off queue did not reach Glenwood Avenue.
• Traffic operations were not impacted on Glenwood Avenue or Turners Crossroad from the school
arrival activity.

Morning drop-off line through BSA parking lot.

Afternoon Pick-up
• School traffic started to queue at both entrances at 3:30 PM.
• School traffic at the entrance on Glenwood Avenue began to queue past the BSA building entrance
at 3:45 PM.
• Most parking stalls are being used in the east parking lot, assumed to be primarily teacher/faculty
parking and does not conflict with pick-up activity.
• School traffic did not impact traffic on Glenwood Avenue.
• School traffic queues into the right-turn lane on Turners Crossroad beginning at 3:45 PM.
• Maximum queue of one to two vehicles spill onto Turners Crossroad, not significantly impacting
northbound through vehicles on Turners Crossroad.

Maximum queue observed during afternoon pick-up
at Glenwood Avenue entrance.

Pick-up activity circulating through main school
parking lot from the BSA parking lot (for reference,
BSA parking lot is to the right).
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PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT
The School District has purchased the adjacent former BSA building and is preparing to integrate the
access, parking, and circulation routes with the existing school site. The proposed building will operate no
more than three small programs at this site with a maximum of 100 students on-site at a time.
The programs will include the following:
•
•
•

Collaborative Lab School: Grade 8 through 12, with 50 students and three teachers
T-Plus: A partial-day adult educational program
Flexible Adult Learning Space: Adult enrichment learning/professional development program

It is understood that the Collaborative Lab School and T-Plus program will begin at 8:30 AM and conclude
by 2:30 PM as to not conflict with drop-off and pick-up times for Meadowbrook Elementary School. The
Flexible Adult Learning Space will operate in two to three-hour blocks of time (8:30 to 10:30 AM, 11:00
AM to 1:00 PM, 1:30 to 3:30 PM, and 5:30 to 8:30 PM).
The School District has indicated that the students attending the small programs will be both bussed and
dropped-off. Arrival and departure times will accommodate between five to ten small capacity vans or
school busses arriving and departing within a ten to 15-minute period. All traffic will enter and exit the
parking lot utilizing the existing entrance and exit on Glenwood Avenue.
Estimated daily, AM peak hour, and PM peak hour traffic volumes are based on the Institute of
Transportation Engineers (ITE) Trip Generation Manual, 10th Edition, using ITE Code 530, High School.
Table 1 summarizes the estimate of the number of vehicular trips to and from the site for the proposed
small program. As a conservative estimate, it is assumed that five small capacity vans/busses will drop-off
and pick-up approximately eight students per van/bus, for a total of 40 students anticipated to ride the
van/bus per program. Therefore, 60 students were used to estimate the number of passenger vehicle
trips.

Table 1: Trip Generation Estimate
Average Rate Calculations
ITE Code
Land Use
530 – High School

Size
60 Students*

Daily

Weekday AM Peak Hr.

Weekday PM Peak Hr.

Total

Enter

Exit

Total

Enter

Exit

Total

122

22

11

33

6

14

20

*Of the 100 students, it is assumed that 40 students will be transported by van or bus.

Based on this trip generation review, each small program may experience a maximum of 22 passenger
vehicles entering the site and parking in the BSA lot. Additionally, five to ten small capacity vans/school
busses and up to three teachers may also consume additional parking stalls. Therefore, a total of
approximately 35 vehicles may be parked at one time in the parking lot depending on the program.
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IMPACT TO PROPOSED DEVEOPMENT
•
•
•
•

•

The existing drop-off activity for the school primarily occurs between 8:45 – 9:45 AM and pick-up
activity generally occurs between 3:00 – 4:15 PM, with the busiest pick-up time occurring around
3:45 PM.
The proposed development traffic will not alter school traffic at the entrance on Turners
Crossroad.
The traffic generated for the small programs should function well with the existing site and not
impact traffic on Glenwood Avenue during the following time periods: 8:30 to 10:30 AM, 11:00 AM
to 1:00 PM, 5:30 to 8:30 PM.
It was observed that school pick-up traffic queues past the BSA entrance around 3:45 PM. If this
queueing activity remains consistent into the future, it is expected that there will be circulation
concerns within the parking lot during dismissal of the small program occurring between 1:30 and
3:30 PM. The primary concern is the assumption that parents queued up between the main
parking lot and the BSA parking lot would block vehicles/busses from exiting the site after the
small program is dismissed at 3:30 PM.
The observed number of existing parking stalls (56 stalls) in the BSA lot is expected to
accommodate the parking demand during each program, which may reach between 30-40
vehicles, including buses, to accommodate students and faculty.

CONSIDERATIONS
•

•

•

•

To alleviate congestion in the school parking lot and impact to the public street network, it is
recommended that the small programs schedule shifts a half hour earlier so that the afternoon
program ends by 3:00 PM. This would allow time for students parked in the BSA lot and any bus
activity to clear the lot before the school traffic queues back to the BSA parking lot.
Additionally, the connection between the BSA parking lot and the daycare/east school parking lot
can be signed to keep the area clear during heavy pick-up times (e.g. “No Parking Between
Signs”). The vehicles currently leave this space open until school dismissal. Keeping the area
clear would allow for any students or faculty members exiting the BSA building to exit the site
more efficiently.
With the recommended schedule shift, parking activity in the BSA parking lot is not expected to
conflict with the elementary school traffic. However, it is recommended to monitor the parking
activity once the proposed small programs are in session. If parking activity begins to conflict with
the Meadowbrook Elementary School traffic, reconfiguring the lane lines, adding more parking
stalls, or providing a secondary connection between the lots may be required.
It is recommended that the school reassign some additional pick-up and drop-off vehicles from
the west parking lot to the east parking lot to minimize back-ups blocking the through lane on
Turners Crossroad. Continue monitoring the queueing activity at the access.

This traffic review is based solely on the information provided by the School District of the proposed use
for the vacant BSA building. Any modifications to the planned use(s) or time of operation(s) shall not be
expected to operate in the same manner with the existing school traffic. It any modifications to the
proposed development are anticipated, it is recommended that the City complete additional review to
understand if any further improvement recommendations are required to avoid negatively impacting the
public street network.
EKJ
c:
R.J. Kakach, PE – Assistant City Engineer, City of Golden Valley
Mike Kotila, PE – Sr. Transportation Engineer, SEH
x:\fj\g\goldv\160544\8-planning\87-rpt-stud\2021 meadowbrook school traffic review_final.docx

Date:

March 14, 2022

To:

Golden Valley Planning Commission

From:

Jason Zimmerman, Planning Manager

Subject:

Informal Public Hearing – Central Park West PUD No. 121, Amendment #5 –
1653 Utica Avenue South

Property address: 1653 Utica Avenue South
Property owner: OP4 SLP LLC
Applicant: Metropolitan Council
Lot size: 3.389 acres (1.34 acres in GV)
Future land use: Office
Zoning district: Office
Current use: Vacant lot and MCES Lift Station
Proposed use: Same
Adjacent uses: Office (north, west, and south); Highway 100 (east)

2020 aerial photo (Hennepin County)
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Summary
OP4 SLP LLC is applying for a Major PUD Amendment to modify the existing property lines
associated with Outlot A within Central Park West PUD No. 121. Specifically, they propose to create
a new outlot, Outlot B, which would house the existing Metropolitan Council Environmental
Services (MCES) lift station facility and allow MCES to obtain fee title to the land that the lift station
occupies. No physical changes are being proposed.
Background
PUD 121 was created in 2016 to encompass a number of proposed buildings along the Golden
Valley ‐ St. Louis Park border. To date, two six‐story multifamily buildings, a six‐story hotel, and an
eleven‐story office building with associated parking ramp have been constructed. A second eleven‐
story office building and parking ramp expansion are anticipated in the near future. A privately‐
owned but publicly‐accessible park provides open space and public art within the PUD. The project
is unique in that some buildings cross municipal boundaries; a shared service agreement between
the two Cities provides clarity on how issues such as permitting, inspections, and licensing are
handled.
The existing MCES lift station was constructed in 2015 and helps pump potential overflow from the
local gravity line into the regional forcemain that flows north and east through Golden Valley.

Google Street View photo of the MCES lift station building prior to the construction of 10 West End (August 2017)

2

Proposal
The Met Council would like to own the land under the lift station which is currently protected by a
drainage and utility easement. The proposed plat would create a new Outlot B of 0.064 acres
(2,772 square feet) adjacent to the municipal boundary. The size of Outlot A would be reduced by
the same amount. The address of the new lot has been established as 1600 State Highway 100
Frontage Road.

A future office building, 20 West End, and associated parking ramp are anticipated to begin
construction on Outlot A in the near future. Neither structure would be impacted by this proposal.
Evaluation
Land Use and Zoning Considerations
As a PUD, the City can offer flexibility from the regular zoning requirements in order to achieve a
better development. While the existing use (Class I essential services) is permitted by‐right, there
are number of dimensional standards that would not be met under the proposed plat. The PUD
amendment would require zoning flexibility from the City Code in the following ways:
1) The proposed area of Outlot A would be well below the required minimum of one acre
(43,560 sq. ft.). It would also fall short of the minimum lot width of 100 feet.
2) Given the existing structure on the proposed Outlot A, none of the required yard setbacks
would be met.
3

3) The required vegetated buffer (one‐half of the depth of the required setback) along the
rear yard is not present (an existing condition).
Engineering and Fire Safety Considerations
As is standard practice for development proposals, plans were reviewed by the City’s Engineering
Division. Staff asked that prior to the final plat being prepared, the applicant verify that access to
the water service is located within the platted easement.
The Fire Department reviewed this proposal and asked that address numbers be mounted on the
east end of the building’s north façade to assist emergency services in any response that may be
necessary at this location. Section 103‐5 of the City Code requires numbers no less than four inches
high, of contrasting color to the background and clearly visible from the street, be installed.
Additional Review and Approval
Due to the unique circumstances related to the Central Park West PUD, both Cities are required to
approve any amendments. The St. Louis Park City Council reviewed the Preliminary and Final Plat of
CENTRAL PARK WEST P.U.D. No. 121 THIRD ADDITION on February 7, 2022, and approved it
unanimously.
Findings
In order approve an amendment to a PUD, the City must be able to make the following findings:
Quality Site Planning. The PUD plan must be tailored to the specific characteristics of the site
and achieve a higher quality of site planning and design than generally expected under
conventional provisions of the zoning chapter.
The original PUD plan is tailored to the specific characteristics of the site, such as the
proximity to high retaining walls and highway traffic to the north and east and high‐density
development to the south and west. With flexibility under a PUD in uses allowed, setbacks,
height, parking requirements, number of buildings on a lot, and similar requirements, the
quality of site planning and design is of higher quality than if each parcel was designed
individually under conventional provisions. The PUD encourages creativity and flexibility in
land development. The proposed amendment does not alter this finding.
Preservation. The PUD plan must preserve and protect substantial desirable portions of the
site’s characteristics, open space, and sensitive environmental features including steep
slopes, trees, scenic views, creeks, wetlands, and open waters.
The current PUD development has replaced a vacant and mostly impervious site with new
buildings and extensive landscaping, including a privately‐owned but publicly‐accessible park
complete with public art. The proposed amendment does not alter this finding.
Efficient; Effective. The PUD plan must include efficient and effective use of the land (which
includes preservation).
The PUD plan includes efficient and effective use of the land, and provides development
appropriate for a location constrained by highways and other intense developments. The
proposed amendment does not alter this finding.
Consistency. The PUD plan must result in development that is compatible with adjacent uses
and consistent with the Comprehensive Plan and redevelopment plans and goals.
4

The PUD Plan results in development compatible with adjacent uses and is consistent with
the Comprehensive Plan and redevelopment plans and goals. High‐density office,
commercial, and residential uses surround the site to the south and west. Low‐density
residential uses are separated from this proposed PUD site by significant highway
development. Additional office development in anticipated in the near future. The proposed
amendment does not alter this finding.
General Health. The PUD plan must be consistent with preserving and improving the general
health, safety, and welfare of the people of the city.
The PUD plan is consistent with preserving and improving the general health, safety and
general welfare of the people of the City. The PUD plan promotes pedestrian and bicycle
activity and provides high‐quality landscaping additions to the site. The proposed
amendment does not alter this finding.
Meets Requirements. The PUD plan must meet the intent and purpose provisions of Section
113‐123 as well as all other provisions.
The PUD plan meets the PUD Intent and Purpose provision and all other PUD ordinance
provisions. The PUD provision permits flexibility from other provisions in Chapter 113 of the
City Code. This flexibility is permitted in order to promote the intent and purpose of the PUD
section of the City Code. The proposed amendment does not alter this finding.
Recommendation
Staff recommends approval of Amendment #5 to Central Park West PUD No. 121, the preliminary
plat for CENTRAL PARK WEST P.U.D. No. 121 THIRD ADDITION, subject to the following condition:
1. The address number 1600 shall be installed on the east end of the north façade of the existing
lift station building in conformance with Section 103‐5 of the City Code prior to release of the
final plat.
2. The applicant shall verify that access to the water service is located within the platted
easement prior to release of the final plat.
This approval is subject to all other state, federal, and local ordinances, regulations, or laws with
authority over this development.
Attachments
Preliminary Plat of CENTRAL PARK WEST P.U.D. No. 121 THIRD ADDITION from Sambatek dated
June 9, 2020 (1 page)
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SURVEY NOTES
1. The bearing system is based on the Hennepin County coordinate system, NAD83 (1986 Adjust). With
an assumed bearing of South 88 degrees 13 minutes 33 seconds East for the most southerly line of
Outlot A, CENTRAL PARK WEST P.U.D. NO. 121 SECOND ADDITION.
2. The vertical datum is based on NAVD88. The originating bench marks are 2789 AY and 2789 AZ, both
referenced from the MnDOT Geodetic Database.
3. Subject property's addresses and property identification numbers are:
St. Louis Park Parcel:
Golden Valley Parcel:

1651 Utica Avenue S
1653 Utica Avenue S

30-029-24-32-0033
30-029-24-31-0057

Client

FOTH
INFRASTRUCTURE

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Outlot A, CENTRAL PARK WEST P.U.D. NO. 121 SECOND ADDITION, according to the recorded plat thereof,
Hennepin County, Minnesota.

LOT SUMMARY
TOTAL SITE AREA:
PROPOSED OUTLOT A:
PROPOSED OUTLOT B:

3.389 Acres or 147,613 Square Feet
3.325 Acres or 144,841 Square Feet
0.064 Acres or 2,772 Square Feet

Project

CENTRAL PARK
WEST P.U.D.
NO. 121
THIRD ADDITON
Location

ST. LOUIS PARK
& GOLDEN
VALLEY, MN

OUTLOT A

Certification

I hereby certify that this survey, plan or report was
prepared by me or under my direct supervision
and that I am a duly Licensed LAND SURVEYOR
under the laws of the State of Minnesota.

Keith E. Dahl

Registration No. 18418

Date: 06/04/2020

If applicable, contact us for a wet signed copy of this
survey which is available upon request at Sambatek's,
Minnetonka, MN office.
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